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“ chrlBtlanQ8 mihi nomen est, Catholicns vero Cognomon." — " Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.”—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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Catholic Itmrb, are Lutherans. The population of the 
three Baltic Provinces above named is 
estimated at two and a half millions,

La Patrie declares that it is the duty 
of the Dominion Government to veto 
any legislation in Manitoba intended to 
suppress the use of the French language. 
Mr. Prendergast, the French Canadian 
Representative in the Manitoba Cabinet, 
has also declared that it is impossible 
for the French-Canadians any longer to 
support Mr, Green way’s (J werument, 
owing to its having adopted in its plat 
form the planks of abolition of the 
French language and of separate schools, 
and he has discontinued his 
which was published to forward the 
interests of the Government with the 
French*Canadian& of that Province. La 
Patrie says :

“Tne question of suppressing the 
French language and the separate schools 
in Manitoba is on ihe order of the day, 
suddenly brought up by a political 
quack who wanted to revenge himself 
for the failure of the anti Jesuit agitation. 
It has made its way especially 
adventurer of the same kind has brought 
over to Mr McCarthy the prestige ot his 
ttiicial position. But, on the whole, out 
side ol the declarations of these two 
men, Mr. McCarthy and Mr. Martin, who 
are but isolated individuals, there is no 
indication that the Man toba G 
are disposed to carry out the ridiculous 
performance of whicn taey are the fanat
ical promoters.”

The prospect of a union of sects is 
scarcely very bright when the Rector of a 
Norwich parish thus writes to the Seer?, 
tary of the British and Foreign Bible 
Society in his locality :

‘•Be so good î?8 to send mo no more 
notices ot the meetings of a society 
which encourages schism and heresy, by 
combining, for spiritual purposes, wito 
tnoae who havo cut themselves til from 
the true brunch of the Church in the 
land, and which tends to increase 
tempt towards tha Holy Scriptures by 
making them tco familiar. If the Bible 
had never been made cheap, it wr.uid 
have been valued more highly ; and as 
there is an excellent Church rociety, 
the Society for the Proppgaiion of C.iris 
Lan ‘Knowledge, which provides c«, ies 
ot Holy Writ at reasonable p ices, what 
need is there for Churchmen to sup 
poit an undenominational society, upon 
the platform of wuose meeting) a pro 
Jested schismatic, & Baptist, tee Bh^rill 
ot Norwich, la to preside ?”

The B shop of the Rector who thus 
writes is President cf the society which 
is hero eo harshly spoken o') and the 
“Schismatic” Baptist is the Sheriff of 
Norwich, and a great work r as a Sun 
day school teacher. It is somewhat 
amusing to read this strong condr'ma- 
lion of schism from «.he pen ot one who 
can justify the very existence of his own 
Church only on the plea that schism is 
lawful,

TUI. niKACHKBB OF DISCOIW. th.m. Dr Burn, wu .lone mponalble | Orexel, who gave the money needed to
—— for what there was of unpleaiantncHs at i purenase the tenant hmi.im *

. . . . . . ..  EBSSi ’
Mule bit of policy d«.plcttble m the I •’1 V ' "1°° }" Aichbl.b..p of
more gl.ilng ln.csur.clea of the repart ' h' , """ tl*ullÇ”,l liD re-nmatl ,n, - Mnh
we b.vo ,meted. P I 1hl" byi »«copied by I be Hortugue.r M!

istrv. ai il It is sal 1 he n about to vn *■ r the 
Je* lit Order, In liuit.tiou of blamed, 
in I llice, M „ ilpnor Autm ea, I). J, The 
Archbt-hop of Got, who la now in I.Ch 
la u, t likely to return to India before Hep. 
temb-r next, and will be accompanied by 
the lit, 1!jv. J)r, Outre, not» Bebop of 
A"H •* au I Congo, aa bin coulj ,Vr, with 
tbe right of aucceetiun —Bomluy Citho ic 
Examiner.

N. WILSON & CO.
London, Nat., August Slut, 188».

Have the nicest goods for H PHI NO SUITS 
and OVERCOATS in Western Canada 
and do the best tailoring.

N ) cause—good or otherwise—cau be 
peimancLtly helped by misrepresentation, 
and we are suro tnat the I csl gentlemen, 
at least, who were responsible for the late 
Jesuits’ Estates meeting in Chath.nu will 
not feel that their si Je of that mischievous 
auedion Is strengthened or anybody bene* 
Df.t(d by the Montreal Witness' report of 
what took place here. The Halifax cor 
reinoiid» nt of that paper, writing on KV.h 
Ils' , says ;

“At Chatham on Tuesday, Dr. Burns 
joined tbe IL-v. D J Macdonuell, wbeu a 
large meeting was held under the auspices 
of the Presbytery of Mlramlchl. The 
Rmian Catholics packed the meeting and 
did what lu them lay to prevent a full and 
free expression of public sentiment. The 
two speakeia were repeatedly and most 
rudely interrupted At times it seemed 
as if liberty of speech would bs denied 
them. When the leaders eho <te 1 and 
vapored and put impertinent questions 
In their woced way, the gaug that 
gathered round them roared themselves 
hoarse, It is estimated that there 
about a hundred outride, ready to rush 
In if require! and to stamp t-he vote 
were au attempt made to take It. 
Repeatedly, the cbnirwan (Rev. W. W. 
Arktn, of Newcastle^, asked if there wm 
do ,Justice of the Peace present to protect 
the speakers in their right of speech 
After a while a magistrate did warn than. 
Mr. Snowball went over amongst tbtiu

EDITORIAL NOTES.
The clergy of the diocese of London 

are this week on their annual retreat. 
The spiritual exercises are conducted 
by Rev. Father Hogan, the distinguished 
Sulpician divine, of Montreal, P. Q,

The unkindeet out of all is the insinu
ation of the Empire that the Mail’s edi- 
tor, who has written most of the anti- 
Jeruit articles of that journal, having 
been formerly a contributor to a Quebec 
Ultramontane journal, is exciting the 
Ontarioniana to cry out no Popery, in 
the interests of the Jesuits, who are 
supposed to be friendly to Mr. Mercier, 
and, as a necessary consequence, to the 
Rt formers of Ontario. The reasoning is

little far-fetched, but that is just the 
sort that suits the palates of the fanatics 
just now.

It has been discovered that telegrams 
seDt to the Holy Father expressing sym
pathy on account ot outrages to religion 
and decency committed in the inaugur
ation of Giordano Bruno’s statue, have 
not been delivered. Tae discovery 
made by the fact that the same words 
were sent by letter and received. Tnis 
shows the amount of freedom eejoyed by 
the Pope in his present condition, and it 
will make Vue determination of the 
Catholic world al! the stronger that the 
Holy Father must be free, and that his 
temporal power must be restored.

LATEST CATHOLIC NE ICS.
Ne WILSON 8c CO.

1 he Holy Father has transmitted 
through Rev. Father Keuelm V'auyhan, 
ht« blessing on the ollgrtmage wl ich is 
being organized in England to visit the 
Holy Land.

It is thought that before long arrange- 
raeuts will be made which will enable 
Bishop Sogaro to send priests to Kar 
toum to minister to the Christians im
prisoned there.

112 Dundas, - Near Talbot.

J^EFENCE OF THE JESUITS.

-i nolle driest,;paper,CAL UMNIES
H KETCH OF THE LIFE a Nil WORK OF 

THE. LATE FATHER MORItIH.---- OF----
Pascal, Pietro Barpl and Rev. B. F. Austin 

Triumphantly Refuted,
Manv ot the clergy and laity of Vit 

toria, Valencia and ( I -anada, in Spain, 
have ottered the Pope their hospitality in 
tbe event ot his having Rome. It is 
stated that he will certainly depart from 
R >me in the event of the war 

Messrs. D miid A. Rudd, of Cincinnati, 
and R L. It iltin, of Boston, have gone 
to Switzerland ao representatives ol the 
colored race in America at the Ani 
Slavery Congress, wuich will meet 
shortly at Lucerne.

Bishop Keane has succeeded in select-

Newfoundlanders abtoad throughout 
the length and breadth of this vast noun 
try will learn with deep sympathy and 
regret of tbe death of their compatriot 
priest, the Rev. U P. Morris, guardian 
of the orphan boys at Villanova, n«ar St. 
John’s, Newfoundland. The local pu per» 
dating August 1, Protestant a? weH ae 
Catholic, pay a touching tribute to tho 
memory ol the dead prieot. Father M v- 
lis was only thirty live yeais old, m the 
bloom of strength and manhood, when 
he was called to render an account of 
his stewardship. II * was fi teen year» 
h priest, but truly ot niinit might ho : aid 
that in h short time tie accomplished a 
great deal. Having romp’ o <1 his H.eo- 
logical studies m AI Hollows, Dublin, 
he was ordained in his native city by 
the Bishop ol the diocese, Rigid u v T. 
J. Power. Immediately after his or tin- 
alien he whs sent ou the mission to (Me
nu, an island in Placentia Biy. H<-re 
he labored zealously and with t : filar 
success for nine long years. Ho had an 
extent of forty mile • of coast linn to 
attend to, where there 
rail, but all open to In 
hard life secerned

With a New Song—“The Devil's Thirteen.” 
By Rev. W. Flanneey.

a
Price 10 cents; 50 cents per dozen. 

Address, THOS COFFEY,
London, Ont.

wt-ry

since an

TEACHERS WANTED.
A FEMALE TEACHER, HOLDING A 
J\ second class certificate, for second di
vision of Bfllcvtllo Hep* rate School. R< Ter
ences required Apply *»t. once staling salary 
to F. P. I'Ai ney. 8ec. Treas 507 lw.

ing the required number of divinity 
students—fitly live—for the opening of 

i the new Catholic University at Washing 
ai d told them they were disgrach g the I ton. They are all in sacr* d orders, but 
tow.i, R-v. Nell Maciay tnrestene t to f as yet all are not priests, 
take down tbetr names They wore then ] ,, .■ ,T ... ,
.imewhat quieter. H»«l the ^elwg i a J™'^ mV’"’'m™ 
bee, under the nu.pice. of the It .,u»i , ^ h. B,sl,0|',°,1' "r?“l
Catholic liishop rather than ol the Brea, i w,k® ha“ P'^^ente.t 10 it two

xv JIirr;c!,j; i’oul'1,we oo» ESÏÏ'ÏÏJiï™ Px ]mlceive it possible for Proles iauts to assume 
tbe rowdy’s roll— he vocabulary would 
have been ransacked to got epithets hard 
enough to neap ou us ; but there, as with 
the kves down South in days of yore, 
we Protestants hav? ‘no lights which 
Rxnian Cdthol.cs arc bound to reaped.’
Two leaders of this opposition were 
broth r?, the one an honorable, a former 
member of the New Brun wick Cabinet, 
end tho other a G >verument olli. al of tha 
town. We t)ust the parti an and eff u
sive behavior of the latter, who, a-i a pub 
lie cfficlal (especially holding 
ultic-J should he neutral aud impartial, 
will be remembered when tha propor time 
comes.

‘*We were made practically to see tho 
ne?d of an ‘Equal Rights’ Asi-ociation.’
It Roman Catholics will act thus in a 
community where, though confessedly 
stror g, they are vet in 
mu?' it- be in Quebec where they are 
nev# a to one; ana m Iielar d, where, 
under a Parliament in Dublin, Protes

te proportionately
mercy of their ancient foes ? Tee (Jhini 
q jy not tti# re, in the year of 1875, aud 
the coarse treatment to w :ich these Pro 
tenant gentlemen vveie hubjec?ed, sbow 
plainly that Roman aggressors escape 
with fmpunity, wnile Pioieafants, ;t they 
tried such tactics, would meet with con 
digu punishment ”

li is entirely ioc irrect that the Roman 
Catholic» packed the meeting, for there 
was, u iduubt -ily, a muj iritv ot Prote? 
tants at it. It is equally incorrect that 
the two sp-'Hkv-r.i were “.epeatedly and 
mostrudviv interrupted.” Dr Mac ton- 
nell was not interrupted at all until he 
referred to an alleged Mercier threat tci 
heist the tii color, when some witty 
Irishman retorted by at,king, ‘what 
about Dr Wild saying it was no harm to 
a!.cot a J »uit?’’ It is uue that this

■DOR SEPARATE SCHOOL, PORT Alt* 
r THUii, for boyp t-eolor class. H'aie 
alar> - i <1 -iiiallrtcHtlo k. Address. W F. 

ktune, Kec. Tree». 501 4w.
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AN ORGA .lt,T
Aud thorough ir usiclan < f twenty 

experiet co educ TO
ucn largusgf-e. 
B- \. Address 
( «1er, London, 

107 tf.

d In Pi 
tton

r of Vie C. M.

many, wisties a post 
also teach (ie-un«
Is a memh- 
“Orgaulst.” Catholic Record
Ont.

au co an
In a 1 ui 
K. et.cn 1 d lorproper regai 

their suitability for the University 
library.

The heart of Qtecn Mary of Bavaria 
is to be deposited in the church of the 
Celebrated Pilgrim tge at AHœ'ting, 
during the monta of August. It will be 
enclosed in a silver urn, and placed next 
to the heart of tier husband, King M ax
imilian.

was no road or 
Ming

a labor ot lov<
indefatigable Father AI ir.-i,,. II * wag 
over on the round tb -, .nv-
001
llock was senti re t No ». ind of w nit’; r 
could k- ep him fiotn his people it tie
heard they n ided :• i....................
Aud on more than oae occasioi: ho 
tiravely risked his hf< while I1 - stoutest 
fishermen looked aghast before the 
storm, bo an to bring the k*d c mfort ot 
life to some sorrowing bedside. In 
years he buih. two very neat churches at 
Oderin and M ary stow n Then be 
promoted to ropiail, the summer resort 
of St. John’s. Hero was a wi >-• liel. for 
woi k, anu in three yv-vs Father IImh 
had t>uilt a handsome (J v,iu.; c‘v. < . $blo 
t « seat seven hundred people, b.-dde 
Which yrose a school hr.ivo where there 

■
dren. At the nrc< Vnv lie r°; uii .* and 

Hrg church at Topsoil 
and built th* pastor?) '•?'*»ge at Wood- 
6‘otk The dream of Lia iito 
found a home for the orphan boys oi 
Newfoundland. The girls were sir? „dy 
wi ll provided for hv the Sisters of M":cy 
at B» lvidere, but in all those w< ary 
of distress ard poverty there 
protectory or home tor the orphan boy. 
At length, about fivo years ago, the 
Bishop, who has done no much to spread 
Catholicity and assuage party feei ng pur
chased the house and grounds known lor 
y ars a Squ*re’H Hotel. Here the orphan
age wan commenced, the place rechris
tened Villa Nova, ai.d the work confided 
to Ft her Morris, At once the zealous 
cleigyman began tho good work. II3 
had no trouble in finding inmates for tm 
small home aud smaller resource* 
poor we have always with us.” Single- 
handed be collected funds and erected 
the buildings wluro one hundred and 
tidy hoy b are row comfortably housed 
aivt fed and taught some useful trades. 
But three years »go Father M irris visited 
N< w Y .irk in order to consult, with Father 
Drumguole. After this visit ho started 

paper called the Orphans’ Friend 
on the sumo plan ai Father Drumgoole’s 
Llomelcbs Child. This paper proved to bo 
the large?t source of Income to tha now 
orphanage. Hut while the bum shines 
bright for Vi lan )v& and everything re?me 
to kiow ant pror-per beneath the magic 
hand ot F'uther M irrita dark cl.m l appears 
and the Infant itstltutloa is face to face 
with a terrible vtsltxti in. A virulent 
fever breaks out among the boys. Forty 
of them ate down at a time. This Ir a 
sivore blow to the faithful guardian, the 
goodehtphetd lie does not Dave his post, 
but watches by the bedside of his little ones. 
For cno long month he known no rent 
until he le stricken down himself, and hln 
robust constitution quails and hie manly 
heart beats faster muter the heat of a crush • 
log fever. In a few day» all ie over. Ho 
sleeps the sleep of the just and enj .ys tho 
rest of the brave. To his sister i;\ the 
Ursullne Convent at M nrlsaania, N. Y., 
to his family and manv frierds at homo 
and abroad, to the homeless boys especially 
of N wfoundlen l, we extend our heartfelt 
sympathy la Unit tertible lusa and ead. 
bereavement.

jy^OUNT ST. LOUIS INSTITUTE, 

Sherbrock street, Montreal.
• This Institution will resume i£s 

rues day, Sep. 3rd.
The programme comprises a complete 

zouree of scientific and commerc ial studies.
Send for Prospectus.*
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But this 
to the

W e notice that the Church of England 
Bishops of Niagara and Toronto have 
issued a j ;int circular calling the clergy 
of their respective dioceses to meet fora 
retreat at Trinity College. The retreat 
will be conducted by ‘‘Rev. Father Hall,” 
of the Cowley Fathers, Boston. This is 
anew idea, we believe, in the Church of 
England, though in the Catholic Chuich 
the an nurd retreat of the clergy is a rc gu- 
lar institution. We hope the English 
Church clergy will profit by this 
departure, which, being borrowed from 
Rome, should bring them

courses

A hurricane swept over Southern 
Spain on the 17ih mat. S-'viual churches 
and other building? in Granada were 
wrecked. A portion of the dome of the 
C turch of S-. Ftdipe was blown down 
and the Alhambra w%i considerably 
damaged.

Forty thousand persons visited the 
shrine of Knock on t he feast ot the 
Assumption. M'iny Masser, were ce le 
hrated a .d a procession took place, in 
which wt-re pilgrims from England, 
Scotland, and America, as well as from 
ail parts of Ireland

Tho Catholic Bishops who recently hold 
aCmncll in K . Bo face have address xi 
a letter to Mr. Van Hi rue, thanking the 
C. P. R f >r its liberality and courtesy to
wards them, and a'eo for thj uniform 
gemroslty extend- d to them since the 
Inauguration of the toad.

As a result of Father Damien’s self- 
sacrifice, the Viceroy’s Uiverunvmt is 
about to enact a new law for the better 
regulation of h p rs in India. T ie ne w 
law provides for the isolation of danger
ous cases of leprosy in retreat to be 
erected and supported out of the public 
funds, and makes special provisions for 
the religious needs of the poor suflerere.

The It me correspondent of the Lon 
don Chronicle reports again that pro 
p irations are bung made tor the Pope’s 
departure from Rime. Tais report hue 
bsen so frequently made without foun 
dation that it muy readily be inferred 
that the Pope has no such intention, 
unless war should break out, in which 
case bis departure would most probably 
become necessary.

One of the ablest scholars in the Aesy 
rian cuneiform institution paleography 
in tho world i< Rev. Father .I N. Straus 
meier, S J. He has juat published lith
ography file similes of one thousand one 
hundred and thirty four inscriptions 
dated in trie reign ot Nahonidus, the last 
of the native kings of Babylon, aud cover 
ing the period from B C 555 to B 0. 
358 when Cyiua captured the city. The 
documents coal am records of almost 
every class of business transaction.

It is stated that the Pope has 
appointed a high ecclesiastical tribunal 
for the Catholic Onurch in the United 
States. It is said tho tribunal has 
rpfvrred to it all cases in wuich the 
Church in the United Slates is con
cerned for adju licit ion, and that the 
tribunal consists of Cardinal Gibbons, 
Archbishop Ryan, of Philadelphia, and 
Archbishop Corrigan, of New York The 
object of the tribunal is to relieve Rome 
of the burden of hearing appeals from 
this country.

con

such an
BUG ANDREW, Director. 

TtT. .WCHAEL's COLLEGE,
■5 Lino

TORONTO, ONT.
(In affiliation with Toronto University ) 

onder tbe special patronage of the admin
istrators of the ilrch diocese, and directed 
by tUe Basilian Fathers. Full Classical, 
Scientific and ( 'ummt rcial Courses, Special 
com scs frr students preparing lor Univer
sity matriculation uud non - professional 
certificates. Terms, when paid iu advance: 
lio&nl hiul- tali'.11 £100.00 per year. Half 
boarders S75.H) Day pupils §28.00. For 
further particulars apply to

Rev J. II. TEEFY, President.

new

nearer to 
entrance to the “one told under one 
shepherd.” •

a minority, what

tan is would at theSolicit r Hepburn, having declared 
that the law adverse to the importation 
of foreign laborers into the United States 
would exclude the five Professors who 
have been engaged to teach in the Oath 
olio University of Washington, Atto:ney 
G .-lierai Miller, on being appealed to, 
refused to take up a hypothetical case. 
It is believed, bewsver, that the Profes
sors will not be interfered wRb, and a 
gentleman high in governmental posi
tion slates that the decision will he that 
the law was never intended to apply to 
such a case as the choice of University 
Profetsora. Even with these, American 
professors will preponderate in the Uni
versity.

The Orangemen have made use of the 
ami Jesuit flare-up to try to increase 
the membership ol their order, and they 
cluirn that they have succeeded to a 
considerable extent. This may be so, 
for the object of the order is one with 
that of the bogus Equal Rights’ Associa
tion, to establish Protestant ascendancy 
under the mask of equal right*, and, of 
course, when fanaticism is all the rage, 
Orangeism ia likely to get the profit. 
We have only heard, however, of 
new lodge being established in Toronto 
as a const quence of this great hubbub, 
which is not much, As a political power, 
Oraugeiam is dead, and even though all 
the Charlatans and Charltons of the 
Province were to make speeches on 
Orange platforms, they will not galvanize 
its corpse info new life.

There was great rejoicing among the 
fanatical enemies of the Catholic Church 
when the Czar took his arbitrary methods 
to suppress it through his dominions, and 
persecuted the Episcopacy. Tue Church, 
however, survived the blow, and there is 
a fair prospect that the persecution will 
be much moderated by the négociations 
which have taken place between him 
and the Holy Father. But Vne latest 
ukase has not been so joyfully received 
by tho anti Catholic prers. It is Baid 
that the Lutherans of Courland, Ezthonia, 
and Livonia are in sympathy with the 
Germans, being, in fact, mostly of Ger- 

origin, They form, a) /ot a majority 
ot the population of tho jg three Baltic 
provinces, and the C~/\r, being much 
annoyed by their Ger maa proclivities in 
the present criticr j Btate of allai rs be
tween tbe two '/Entries, has issued a 
docree suppres i(0g Lutheranism through
out his do> Priions. According lo the 
official rep 0f the Holy Synod of the 
Russian 
Russia
^ :ty thousand Protestante, most of whom

renovated the t i*t

was to

CJT. MARY’S COLLEGE,
io

Bleury Street, Montreal. 

Classen will be resumed on September 
4th. Special attention will be given to 
young FvUglish • speaking boys beginning 
their classical course, that they may 
learn both French and Latin in the 
same time.

yoara 
whh no

Complaint is made though the col 
uracs of inc Mail, by an ultra loyal 
gentleman, of the enthusiasm of the 
Hamiltonians on the occasion of the visit 
of the American regiment during the 
carnival. He states that forty American 
flaga were displayed for every fifty Union 
Jacks, If this had occurred in Quebec, 
Ontario would be convulsed from end to 
end with denunciations of the Lower* 
Canadians as annexationists, and, in fact, 
bF cause there was or.ee some enthusiasm 
over the visit of a French man of-war, 
the Mail has bec.n very seriously lectur 
ing them on their disloyally. It is surely 
just as natural and as pardonable for the 
French Canadians to entertain 
sentiments of affection for their mother 
country, as for 0 Marion in ns to go into 
raptures over the presence of the stars 
and stripes. After all, both countries are 
in peace and amity with Great Britain 
just now, and the country can afford to 
look with equanimity at such demon 
strations of regard for either 
country or the other. Still, if in 
either direction in which the political 
atmosphere is at present more, squally 
than in the other, it 13 towards the 
United States, so that tho extraordinary 
manifestations in Hamilton might well 
be looked on as 
dangerous than those in Quebec. 
People of common sense, however, 
throughout the Dominion will be rather 
pleased than angry, to witness the inter
change of fraternity in both cases, as such 
demonstrations tend much to soften tbe

REV. A D. TURGEON, S. J., 
Rector.502 tiw

interruption caused the Doctor to “lose 
tbe thrrati of nis discourse,” but the hit 
was one which any debater would appre 
elate, and we art; quite sure that D , 
Mtcdomie'l himself appreciated it as 
“one for the other s'de ” Such an epliode 
a* that, and it was the one solitary “inter
ruption” of D-* Maciounell, shows how 
bird up tbe Witness correspondent was 
fur a grievance, when he stated that “the 
two speak rs were repeatedly and moat 
rudely in ter ruuted.”

It is true that when Dr. Burns was 
reading the vindictive hale Inspired de 
nu. dations of the Limits by the infidel, 
Paul Bert— 11 authority which historians 
do not rt cogn'z 1 as at all reliable—there 
were interruptions which at time1», were 
rude, but it was only when this speaker 
—as If determined to stir up any bad 
blood there was to be got at—thus made 
bids for interruptions that he was accoru 
modftted, Tho interruptions, however, 
were at no time eo great as to prevent 
thie eminent Christian from proceuRug 
with his speech, while they even teemed 
to add vioi and even venom to Vne thrusts 
he was making at those whose antagon
ism he seemed pleated to have aroused 

Discussion wes Invited by Dr Macdon 
nell, and Messrs. Wlusbw aud R B and 

more suspicious and M. Adams either made remarks or asked 
questions and received answers—all In a 
perfectly orderly manner, and tha meet
ing ended iu perfect good order aud good 
nature.

Wo believe Rev. Mr McKay went dowu 
the hall to ascertain who the interrupters 
of Dr. Burns were, bat if he threatened 
anything we did not hear him, while it is 

asperities which are apt enough to arise absolutely untrue that Mr. Snowball “told 
iu the intercommunications of nations them they were disgracing tho town.”

As a matter of fact public sentiment in

‘theUnlvorNlty Coilegc of Ottawa
Ottawa, Ontario, Car Conducted by the 
Oblate Fathers of Mary Immaculate. 
Classical, Scientific, Engineering and Com
mercial Courses. Fully equipped Labora
tories. A practical Business Department. 
Lighted throughout by the incandescent 
electric light. Athletic Grounds and fully 
equipped Gymnasium. Terms, .$165 a 
year. Prospectus seat on application. 
Address

the

some

oneTHE PRESIDENT.

gT. JEROME’S COLLEGE, 

BERLIN, ONT.

Complete Classical, Philosophical and 
Commercial Courses, and Shoithand and 
Typewriting.

For Further particulars apply to 
Rev. L. F'uncken, C. It., D.D., 

President.

one

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS.
Mon sign or Label le, Deputy Minister 

of Agriculture, in answer to an inquiry, 
13 reported to have said tha . i was in 
no particular hurry to wear tho regalia 
of Apostolic Protbonolary, as he con 
aidered his mission to be rather behind 
the curtain than upon the candlestick ; 
however, through respect for tho Pope, 
he would have hia costume prepared 
and was just looking 
“But,” he added, “it is impossible for 
me to do away with mv old sausgene, and 
the cards of of Cure Libelle, the colon

W. J. THOMPSON & SON,
Opposite Revere House, London,

Has rIwb.vr In stock t* large assortment 
every style of Carriages n».d Sleighs, 
is one of the largest, establishments 
kind In the Dominion. None bat fl 
work turned out. Prices always mi
J^ONDON MEDICAL DISPENSING CO.

888J Talbot Street, opp. Market.
PURE DRUUS, CHEMICALS, TOILET 

ARTICLES, SOAPS, PERFUMERY. 
DKCtioisTs’ Sundries.

Tbh 
of the 

rst-clae/ 
odorate

CHEAT HA/AAR AND DRAWING 
OF FRIZES AT RETRO LI A.

after violet silk,
Tho bazaar, as previously announced, iu 

aid of St, Philip’s Church, Petrolia, will be 
held on September 10th, 11 Lit aud 12th. 
The drawing of the valuable thirty throe 
prizes, as given ou tho ric kets, will take 
place on the evening of tho 12ch, strictly 
supervised by a committee of gentlemen. 
This bazaar in approved of and encour
aged by Ilis Grace Archbishop Walsh. Tho

which have various and frequently op 
posing interests to uphold. Toe loyalty 
of Quebec to the British Crown bas been 
as readiiy shown even on the field of 
battle as that of Ontario, and those 
who truly lovo the throne and the 
Dominion will rather endeavor to in
crease good feeling between the Pro 
vincoa than to magnify the causes of dis
agreement between them

Chatham was slid is opposed to the agita
tion of this question. Uur peop e do not ized, are rather mixed up with nia new 
approve of or want anything to do with title and dignity,” 
the feuds of Ontario and Quebec, nor do Father McDermott, of the Congrega-
they thick the fito eating class of parsons, tion of the Holy Ghost, is going from
to which Dr, Burns evtdfjntlv belong», are Pittsburg to Pmladelphia to establish a
needed here on such nri-aids ar. that In 8Chool for educating colored boys in the j costly prizes, together with the good end
which he wa° so unsuccessful on the occa- ordinary branches o. an English educ* >'i view, should prompt all ticket-holders
«dun referred to, The community—Pro* tion, and with the hope tnat the school to make speedy returns.
testant and Catholic alike—deprecat d his will form the nucleus of a colored mis- -------------- - ----------------
mode of presenting the Jesuits’ Edates gfon for the special benefit of colored A retreat for Indies opens at tho Sacred
matters, while they were all interested In persona. This undertaking will not in | Heart Convent, Duldas street, on M »nday

Tho Quebec Government have paid to what was said by Dr. Macdonnell end. even any way interfere with the Catholic school | evening, Sept. 2nd. Tho hours of er-
Rev. Father Turgeon the interest for though many could not agree with that for colored girls at Ninth and Pine j mous are 9:30 a. m,, 3.30 p. in. and 7
eleven months on the $400,000 voted by 1 gentleman, they respected him for the streets, which is taught by tho Sisters of i p in. each day. Ladles wishing rooms
the Legislature in settlement of the ! ability and respect for the proprieties of Notra Dame, and which owes its exist- 1 will apply to the Lady Superior not later
Jesuit claims. i public discussion with which he addresned ence to the generosity of the Misses than Aug, 27th .

Prescriptions carefully compounded and or 
hers attended to with care and dispatch 

Telephone No. 419. man
DR. ROURK, - Manager.

Wilson bros.

Wholeaain anil Retail Dealers In

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, WINES 
AND LIQUORS,

-------398 RICHMOND STREET-------
London, Ont.

A lew doora south of Dundas St.

Church, there are in European 
two million nine hundred and
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